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Abstract. Asset management is a continuous process that runs throughout
the lifecycle of a constructed facility. The current practice of asset
management is paper-based consisting of manual inspection and proves to
be time consuming, tedious, and prone to human error. Building
Information Modelling (BIM) has been found to be an emerging
technology and core of information management for the design,
construction, operation and maintenance (O&M) process. Though the
usefulness of BIM has been greatly realized in the AEC (Architecture,
Engineering and Construction) industry, its use for O&M, particularly in
asset management, is still in its infancy. This research describes a
framework of an intelligent BIM record model that can capture all the
assets in BIM during the construction of a building facility. All the
information necessary for operation and maintenance along with the
location would be stored in a database integrating with the BIM. The
database library can be interrogated with BIM and serves as a repository of
asset management for the built facility. The BIM record model would help
to take informed decisions regarding operations, maintenance, servicing,
repair and replacement of an asset hence saving labour-intensive asset
inventory, time and money, and preventing the wastage of unnecessary
tools acquisition.

1 Introduction
Asset management is of great importance since from the owner’s perspective, 85% of the
total project cost is spent in operation and maintenance (O&M) [1] and it encompasses the
longest phase of any building facility. As stated by Buang [2], “Under the 10th Malaysian
Plan, an estimated budget of RM230 billion is allocated for development projects inclusive
of repairs, maintenance, upgrading and renovation of assets”. This shows the Government’s
commitment to ensure that assets are better managed, continuously upgraded and properly
maintained for maximum life. Nevertheless, from the audit report, it was found that there
were many instances of wastefulness, extravagance and mismanagement which indicate
that the public funds had not been wisely spent. Though the Public Work Department
(PWD) has introduced MySPATA, an electronic-based asset management solution, the
database is not integrated with 3D models and requires manual inspection, making it
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difficult to locate the actual onsite position of the asset, which is tedious and time
consuming. Literature reveals that this is common in traditional asset management which is
mostly paper-based with manual inspection, and proves to be inefficient, tedious and prone
to human error [3-5]. BIM has emerged as the core of information management that can
generate, consolidate and maintain an integrated database for the design, construction,
operation and maintenance process in the AEC industry [6,7]. The usefulness of BIM has
been greatly realized in the AEC industry and has been well deployed in design and
construction. Similarly, BIM can be beneficial for asset management during O&M in many
ways, such as cost-effective retrofit decisions, better facility management, safe O&M
related repair works, organized demolition, etc. [8]. However, BIM application in O&M or
facility management (FM) is very limited and yet to be fully exploited [5,9,10].
Love et al. [11] described the importance of investing in BIM for the asset owners.
Research is ongoing concerning BIM for operation and maintenance for effective asset
management. Motamedi et al. [12] used RFID tagging to locate fixed and movable assets in
a building. Costin [13] also described a method of passive RFID location tracking for
visualization in BIM. Though RFID tracking and visualization in BIM is useful to locate an
asset in a 3D model, a comprehensive database of assets integrated with BIM would be
beneficial for facility managers to effectively manage the assets throughout the lifecycle of
the facility. BIM can provide a tool which can retain the records of all the updated data of
the built asset [14]. Nevertheless, it is necessary to understand the information needs of FM
professionals before requirement documents are refined [15].
Considering the aforementioned issues of functionalities, interoperability, and
information requirement for the owner and FM personnel, the primary focus of this
research is to describe a framework of an intelligent BIM record model for integrated asset
management of building facilities. The BIM Record Model will be developed in
generalized ways so that the application can be expanded to manage the assets of any
constructed building facilities for both the public and private sector.

2 BIM integrated asset management challenges
Major drawbacks in realizing the potential of BIM in asset management during O&M are
functionalities and interoperability issues. For example, not all asset and O&M related
information is compatible for hosting in a BIM environment [16]. Possible reasons as found
in existing literature are inconsistent naming conventions, inadequate techniques to capture
building facilities and assets, lack of knowledge about information necessary for O&M and
FM, and poor information synchronization [4,9,17,18]. To eliminate the interoperability
issues between the BIM used for design and construction and the BIM to be used for O&M,
COBie (Construction Operations Building Information Exchange) and several other
researchers [7,19-21] have been working in developing new data standards for BIM
projects. Although number of studies had been done to identify and categorize the required
information in BIM necessary for FM as well as process of developing FM-enabled BIM,
asset-related information is different for various building facilities depending on FM
functions, how assets are managed by O&M personnel, legislative requirements, etc. [7,9].
Moreover, owners and FM personnel have limited experience and knowledge of using and
updating BIM as necessary for asset management [7,22]. Hence, it is important to develop a
generalized framework of a BIM record model that can capture all the asset related
information necessary for O&M as the building facilities are constructed and ready to be
used by the owners and FM personnel.
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3 Model development
Following the aforementioned BIM integrated asset management challenges, the specific
aim of this research is best described through the system architecture that comprises three
key components as shown in Fig. 1. The first is tagging and tracking assets using RFID
which can spot facility items, store relevant information of these items and continuously
update the information in real-time. The second is a reasoning algorithm and user interface
to capture the asset’s information and link it into the BIM model. The third is a database
that stores all the information of the asset, which is integrated with the BIM model. The
information may include, but is not limited to, the unique identification number, physical
dimensions, location, material, warranty, user manuals, maintenance schedule, servicing,
and safety specification. Once the asset database is developed with a BIM Record Model, it
can be used for asset management during the operation and maintenance lifecycle of a
constructed facility.
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Fig. 1. System architecture of BIM record model.

4 Framework for intelligent BIM record model
The intelligent BIM record model can be elaborated following the three key components as
shown with the system architecture in Fig. 1. The detail of the framework for the intelligent
BIM record model is shown in Fig. 2 with a systematic interaction between different
components. The proposed system has at its core in a BIM model.
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Fig. 2. Framework for intelligent BIM record model.

Assets are to be tagged with Passive RFID tagging since it is found to be more suitable
for an indoor application of tracking due to their small size, low cost and low maintenance
requirements compared to Active RFID [13]. Relevant maintenance information as
necessary for commonly used assets can be gathered through existing literature, case
studies [3,7,9,21], and semi-structure interviews with experts and practitioners. Not all the
information of an asset should be stored in an RFID tag due to the limited storage capacity
of Passive RFID. Additional information (e.g. the user manual, warranty, safety
specification) of the asset are to be stored in a separate database and can be linked with
their unique RFID tag ID. The RFID tag ID is also linked with the asset’s GUID (Globally
Unique Identifier) of the BIM in order to visualize the asset in a 3D model. Hence, the tag
is used to extract the information of the asset once they are installed and store it in a
database linked with the BIM model. RFID tracking can be done during the operation and
maintenance stage of the facility lifecycle.
Assets can be interrogated in the BIM model with a reasoning engine. The reasoning
engine reads open-BIM format 3D model (such as IFC) integrated with the asset [23,24].
Geographic Information System (GIS) can be used to obtain the actual location of the asset
and position them in the BIM model. This is particularly important for large-scale projects
and to enhance city/country-wide energy performance [25,26]. After that, a User Interface
(UI) would boost the extraction of asset info, link with the BIM and store them in the
database. For the ease of use, the UI can easily be configured with handheld smart devices
such as smart phones, Tabs, iPads, or PDAs. Such mobile-BIM applications are increasing
at various phases of construction projects as well as O&M [27,28].
In the proposed BIM record model, two databases have been designed in MySQL/MS
Access: one is general for commonly used assets in the constructed facility and the second
one is a project specific database for asset management integrated with the BIM model. An
asset’s specific information can be retrieved from the asset database to be used for any
project. The file format for the BIM model will be in IFC (.ifc) since different companies
may build their BIM using different a BIM platform (e.g. Revit, Tekla Structure,
ArchiCAD) and all the platforms have their import and export facilities in .ifc format.
The project database can be developed for asset management with the facility to be fully
maintained, i.e. additions, modifications and deletes will be supported. The database library
may be interrogated with the BIM model and serve as a repository of asset management for
the built facility.
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Once the database is ready integrated with the BIM using the proposed BIM record
model, a management query system would facilitate the asset management during the
operation and maintenance lifecycle of a facility. This will include real-time tracking and
visualize them on the BIM model, automatic scheduling for maintenance and servicing,
investigating the necessity of repair and replacement, updating asset information, and so on.

4 Conclusion and discussion
Traditional asset management techniques are mostly manual with 2D drawings and
fragmented asset data which is found to be tedious, time consuming and prone to human
error. Efforts had been made to improve the asset management procedure with FM-enabled
BIM. Nevertheless, use of BIM in asset management is limited and restricted by
functionality and interoperability issues, the lack of a uniform technique to capture asset
data to be used in BIM, poor information synchronization, etc. This paper presents a
generalized framework of an intelligent BIM record model that can capture and store
relevant asset information necessary for proper and efficient asset management during
O&M of building facilities. The proposed BIM record model will enhance the building’s
asset database integrated with an open-BIM format 3D model with the facility of tagging
and tracking the asset onsite through RFID.
The proposed framework has not been tested and validated with any building project
since the authors are working on identifying and categorizing owners’ information
requirements for BIM-enabled asset management based on FM functions, legislative
requirements and others, and will describe this in a separate paper. Nevertheless, the
proposed model is capable of solving interoperability issues since the database has been
designed with an open-BIM format (IFC). Moreover, it provides a uniform technique to
capture asset data and build the database. Finally, assets can be interrogated in the BIM
with the reasoning engine and management queries to take informed decision regarding
operation, maintenance, servicing, repair and replacement of an asset. It would also serve as
an information repository to examine the assets during decommissioning. A similar
framework of a database with an open-BIM format and reasoning engine can be found in
work of Hossain et al. [23].
The authors wish to acknowledge the funding provided by Nazarbayev University under “Social
Policy Grant” for this research work.
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